RADEMEYER ATTORNEYS
SCHEDULE OF CORRESPONDENT CHARGES (2020)
1. All correspondent referrals are charged as against Scale D of the Magistrates’ Court tariff.
2. The tariff is replicated below for your convenience. Please note that we levy a charge for
opening of a file and taking of instructions which are not specifically dealt with in respect
of correspondent matters in the tariff.
DESCRIPTION

RATE

NOTES

Taking instructions

R 100.00

Once-off charge

Opening file

R 100.00

Once-off charge

All necessary pages for Court R 4.00
documents
All necessary emails
R 45.00

All necessary telephone calls

R 45.00

Drafting of sheriff letter

R 100.00

Time spent travelling

R 171.00

Time spent waiting at Court or R 171.00
other attendance (in order to
issue Summons etc)
Disbursements (as necessary)
100% of the disbursement

Price per page
Including the printed page
(no additional charge for
printing)
Price per 6 minutes or part
thereof
Including the printed page
(no additional charge for
printing)
Per 15 minutes or part thereof
Per 15 minutes or part thereof

Per instruction and based on
requirement

3. Please note that we are located at 390 Kent Avenue, Ferndale, Randburg. We are within
very close distance to the Randburg Magistrates’ Court and the Randburg Land Claims
Court. We are also very close to the sheriff of Randburg South West as well as the sheriff
Sandton North.
4. All other Courts and sheriffs are further away from our offices and, as such, we would be
required to instruct our messenger to issue and/or deliver or undertake the relevant travel.
This saves costs for your client as our rates, in accordance with the above table, would
exceed the rates of the messenger.
5. In this instance, a fee of R 150.00 is charged for instructing the messenger and
administering this process and you will be charged whatever the messenger charges
which ranges from R 120.00 to R 360.00 depending on the distance that needs to be
travelled as well as the number of attendances that need to be made.
Please contact us using the following details:
Telephone: 011 886 3001
Email: info@rademeyer.co.za

